WA Portal: A Space to Innovate and Collaborate

The Healthier Washington Collaboration Portal (WA Portal) is a knowledge sharing platform managed by the state Department of Health to support partners in their work to improve health and wellness in Washington State.

Today WA Portal:
- Is a dynamic platform with user-centric tools.
- Offers a space for health and wellness partners to share innovative approaches and communicate about emergent and ongoing health issues.
- Supports engagement and resource sharing between organizations through a protected collaborative space.

WA Portal was built by Washington health care providers, educators, public health and community-based professionals to improve the health care delivery system. Since its launch, WA Portal has evolved to meet the needs of the broader health and wellness community.

WA Portal Features

- **Custom web pages**: Share information about your work with professional peers on a webpage you produce and manage. WA Portal Partner pages are a space for you to showcase an initiative or share guidance. Your pages can include embedded videos, a calendar, links to resources and more.

- **Collaborative space**: Use My Portal, a password-protected space to collaborate within a workgroup. Here you can store a searchable collection of files, folders, and messages. This space includes a discussion board to allow team members to share updates, thoughts, and questions.

- **Resource library**: Explore the resource library, a place with resources such as clinical practice tools, health topic information, or instructional videos. Your contributions to the library ensure accessibility for health and wellness professionals statewide.

**Note**: WA Portal is intended to support health and wellness peers, not for public promotion efforts.

Contact the Collaboration Portal team at waportal@doh.wa.gov for questions or to get started collaborating.

Visit WAportal.org today